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The continuing economic downturn made 2009 a challenging year for EWVIDCO, much as it was for the industrial business community we serve. Like many other nonprofit organizations, EWVIDCO suffered a reduction in foundation and public support.
Nevertheless, our organization was able to adjust by taking advantage of new opportunities and trimming costs. I am pleased to
report that despite an overall 10% reduction in public support (government grants supply 66% of our budget) EWVIDCO managed to keep service provision levels constant and even managed to branch out into new ventures, such as merchant organizing
and real estate development. Like our constituent businesses, EWVIDCO managed to do more with less.
In the spring of 2009 EWVIDCO signed our first tenant to occupy our new building at 108 Dobbin Street—Marovato Industries.
Marovato is a local manufacturer of pipe fittings. They are expanding their operation in adjacent Dobbin street building to increase employment by 16 people. In the summer of 2009, EWVIDCO took over management of the Northside Merchants Association (NMA), helping to revive this long standing neighborhood association. The NMA works with businesses along Bedford Avenue North of Grand Street, North 6th Street west of the BQE, and on adjacent side streets. EWVIDCO was able to accomplish this
with a grant from the Avenue NYC program, of the NYC Department of Small Business Services.
Of course, our main activities are still centered around the manufacturing and industrial businesses we serve; through the NYC
Industrial Business Zone (IBZ) program, EWVIDCO is responsible for meeting the business service needs of over 300 industrial
businesses in the Greenpoint/Williamsburg Industrial Business Zone and Ombudsman Zone and over 700 industrial businesses in
the North Brooklyn Industrial Business Zone and Ombudsman Zone. These businesses, which employ over 15,000 residents, depend on EWVIDCO for free, quick and reliable assistance with tax credits, incentives, financing, real estate and relocation assistance, energy and green issues, workforce needs, and advocacy. In 2009 EWVIDCO obtained $14,000,000 in financing for 6 local
firms. Additionally, staff helped 27 companies obtain 41 different city and state incentives—this represents a very healthy 47%
conversion rate! We placed 10 employees in jobs with 6 local firms and successfully developed 13,200 square feet of affordable
industrial space to retain manufacturing jobs in our community.
Our greatest overall service success of 2009 was our community advocacy. This is the work we do on behalf of groups of businesses on a particular community issue and the work we do assisting individual businesses to navigate government agencies.
Overall, we helped 69 different firms navigate government agencies resulting in 96 successful outcomes with a whopping 96%
success rate! Activities include getting parking and loading reinstated along Kent Avenue, advocating for the businesses along
Newtown Creek in the face of a potential Superfund designation, working with industrial businesses impacted by the rezoning of
the Broadway Triangle area and getting street signs and loading zones installed for a number of businesses.
Clearly, our constituents appreciate the assistance we give them. EWVIDCO received a 95% customer approval rating from our
2009 customer satisfaction survey. Respondents attribute EWVIDCO with an overall 86% success rate in resolving their issues.
Further, it is clear that the work we do has economic impact that resonates beyond the community-- 95% respondents believe
that EWVIDCO’s work is important to helping them stay in NYC. One respondent wrote that EWVIDCO helped them “cut through
the red tape to get issues resolved”.
In closing, I am pleased to present EWVIDCO’s Annual Report for 2009. EWVIDCO’s accomplishments are a testament to the dedication of its Board, staff, funders and member businesses. We thank you for your continued support, and look forward to seizing
opportunities and confronting challenges with you in the coming year!
Sincerely,

Leah Archibald
Executive Director
EWVIDCO

EWVIDCO Purchases
Second Industrial Building

EWVIDCO celebrated the
grand opening of its second
industrial real estate development with a festive ribbon
cutting ceremony attended
by numerous elected and
appointed officials and representatives of local industrial businesses. EWVIDCO
purchased a one story industrial building of 3,000 square
feet located at 162 Cook

Real Estate

In 2009 EWVIDCO helped 44 north Brooklyn
businesses with real estate inquiries a total
of 83 times. EWVIDCO was able to successfully match 4 businesses with appropriate
real estate for a total of 32,700 square feet
of industrial space.
EWVIDCO helped 9 firms apply for the
Greenpoint-Williamsburg Relocation fund.
This fund was established as a result of the
agreement after the rezoning in 2005. The
fund reimburses manufacturers dislodged
from the rezoned area up to $50,000 for
costs incurred in relocating to another NYC
site. EWVIDCO was able to retain 106 industrial jobs in NYC as a result.

Seth Pinsky, NYC EDC President, Leah
Archibald, EWVIDCO Executive
Director, Tod Greenfield, EWVIDCO Board
Chair, Antonio Reynoso, Office of
Councilmember Reyna and Carlos
Menchaca, Office of Borough President
Markowitz at the grand opening reception.

Street, Brooklyn.
The Cook Street
facility will provide
affordable industrial space for one small manufacturer with a total of approximately 10 jobs.
EWVIDCO is working to build
on this success, and purchase
additional structures to
house additional small manufacturers. This building, like

EWVIDCO’s first industrial
property at 108 Dobbin
Street was purchased with a
capital grant from the New
York City Council from a fund
established to encourage
nonprofit development and
preservation of industrial real
estate in North Brooklyn.

It’s official! Marovato Industries President
Margaret Rotondi signs lease for
108 Dobbin Street as daughter Vanessa
and husband Tony look on.

Liberty Valance and Blinds
Liberty Valance & Blinds has been providing a full line of hard window treatments for the New York and New Jersey areas for the past 15 years. The company was originally located in Greenpoint, but relocated to a much larger factory
in the Williamsburg area to accommodate their flourishing business.
After the re-zoning in 2005, they quickly realized that it would only be a
matter of time before they would once again have to move. Rental rates in the
area were rising rapidly and their lease was due to expire. They
were sure they would have to close up shop until a neighboring
business recommended EWVIDCO. EWVIDCO staff reassured
them that that their situation would be resolved quickly and
efficiently. EWVIDCO helped them take advantage of incentive
programs including the Greenpoint/Williamsburg Relocation
grant and IBZ Tax Credit, which saved them a great deal of money and made their move within NYC possible.

sistance, our company would have been lost and over 30 employees would have been out of a job. We here at Liberty would like
to express our warmest thanks and appreciation to EWVIDCO. To
put it simply: EWVIDCO saved our company and we are extremely
grateful and so, on behalf of everyone here at Liberty Valance &
Blinds, we all say “THANK YOU EWVIDCO!”

“EWVIDCO staff was a life-saver! They worked
with us each step of the way. Relocating is
Santo Sorbara
never a pleasant experience but with the aid and the staff at
Liberty Blinds
of EWVIDCO and the efficiency and expertise
of their staff, the move was pulled off! We
were successfully relocated to the Maspeth IBZ,”
stated business owner Santo Sorbara. “Without their as-



Business
Services

In 2009 EWVIDCO staff served 275 individual
businesses over 650 times. Business clients
looked to EWVIDCO for a wide variety of services; the most frequently requested services
were assistance navigating government,
accessing incentives and obtaining financing.
EWVIDCO provided assistance to firms anywhere between 1 and 16 times, with an average number of 3 requests for service per firm.

Advocacy

EWVIDCO spends quite a lot of time and energy advocating on behalf of local firms. Some
of the work we do benefits the industrial
business community as a whole, such as our
participation in public planning on transportation issues such as truck routes and bike
lanes. 2009’s biggest community issues include getting parking and loading reinstated
along Kent Avenue, advocating for the businesses along Newtown Creek in the face of a
potential Superfund designation and working with industrial businesses impacted by
the rezoning of the Broadway Triangle area.
EWVIDCO also advocates on behalf of
individual businesses to help navigate government agencies on a variety of issues such
as permits, tickets, graffiti removal, illegal
dumping, utilities and signage. Overall, we
helped 69 different firms navigate government agencies resulting in 96 successful outcomes –this is a 96% success rate! Activities
include obtaining street signs and loading
zones for local businesses.

Kent Ave
without
loading
zones and
parking

Kent Ave
after parking and
loading
were
reinstated

EWVIDCO Administration

EWVIDCO has been hard at work making sure that all industrial North Brooklyn businesses are
aware of the ways our staff can help them achieve their goals. In 2009 EWVIDCO conducted an
exhaustive door-to-door survey of the Greenpoint Williamsburg and North Brooklyn Industrial
Business Zones to create the most up-to-date list of local businesses possible.
Once we identified all the local firms, we conducted routine outreach to them through biweekly e-news blasts and quarterly newsletter mailings. EWVIDCO hosted several well-attended
informational seminars in 2009. We kicked off the new year with an Economic Forum hosted in
conjunction with our colleagues at the Southwest Brooklyn Industrial Development Corporation.
EWVIDCO also hosted our annual Empire Zone Breakfast, an Energy and Incentives Workshop and
a Financing Seminar. EWVIDCO hosted two very popular networking events; the spring Networking Mixer at the Brooklyn Brewery and the fall Membership Drive Kickoff/Bowling Party at the Gutter. Additionally, EWVIDCO commenced a series of Membership Roundtable events. These are
small group lunch forums where business owners can engage in a discussion on a shared issue,
such as human resources, to learn best practices from one another and an expert in the field.

Kent Ave Bike Lanes
“EWVIDCO played a major role in helping Pop’s
Popular Clothing get the
parking restored in
Steve Rosenberg
at POP’S Popular front of our store,” statClothing

ed Steven Rosenberg.

“Their assistance was
invaluable. We are very
lucky to have such a wonderful organization addressing our concerns.”
“When NYC removed all
parking we were desperate
for meaningful allies to
explain to the city that they
were causing extreme distress to ours and other businesses. Parking for our cusMuch to the surprise and dismay of businesses along Kent Avenue, NYC
tomers, and loading and
DOT removed all parking and installed “no stopping” signs to make way
shipping areas were totally
for dedicated bike lanes along a 20-plus block stretch of Kent Avenue
taken away. EWVIDCO was
from Clymer to Quay Street without announcement in fall of 2008. The
our savior, they fought for
implementation of these bike lanes was an interim plan to the City’s
us and provided a line of
Greenway Initiative; a 14 mile dedicated two-way bike path for recrecommunication to the DOT,
ation and transportation from Greenpoint to Sunset Park. Although
our state senator, our asbicyclists were thrilled to have new bike lanes, local businesses along
semblyman, our councilKent Avenue were outraged—not only were all parking spots on the
member and our
street eradicated, but all loading zones on Kent were removed, causing
congresswoman. It took
great hardship for local businesses. EWVIDCO organized the local busione painful year but with all
nesses affected by the new bike lanes and acted as a liaison between
that help the city worked
them and CB1, NYC DOT, the Mayor’s Office of Industrial and Manufactur- out a compromise for the
ing Businesses and other local elected officials. As a result of those
use of the street and now
meetings, an alternative plan was developed so that was palatable to all our business can function
community stakeholders. The new plan was implemented in late 2009. again. EWVIDCO made the
Kent Avenue was turned into a one way street, with two way bike lanes. change possible.” Dave Reina,
Loading zones and most of the original parking spots were reinstated, to David Reina Designs, Inc and Dongreat accolades from the local businesses.
na Koretsky, Carriage House Paper.



DHWWD Woodworking

DHWWD Woodworking creates
high-quality woodworking, cabinetry, architectural woodwork
and furniture in their facility in
Greenpoint. Dave Hollier was
referred to EWVIDCO by another
local cabinetry design and installation business, Purekitchen.
EWVIDCO worked with Dave to
certify DHWWD for Empire Zone
benefits, helping DHWWD under-

though he’s an avid biker and
supporter of the city’s push to
become more bike friendly, the
early version of the Kent Avenue
bike lane had a severe impact on
his business, making difficult to
load and unload materials off of
Kent Ave. EWVIDCO worked with
them and the other Kent Avenue
businesses to coordinate NYC DOT,
the Mayor’s Office of
Dave Hollier and the
Industrial Businesses,
staff at DHWWD
CB1 and local residents to revise the traffic pattern
on Kent Avenue and restore loading and parking on the street.
stand and take advantage of the
“Everyone at EWVIDCO
many benefits they are entitled
has been helpful and
to, including QEZE Sales Tax Exresponsive anytime I’ve
emption, EDGAR gas rate and
asked for anything: help,
reduced rates on the Linked Deadvice, guidance,” noted
posit program. EWVIDCO also
Dave Hollier. “They’ve been
helped DHWWD qualify for a line
an invaluable resource for
of credit with Flushing Savings.
me as I’ve expanded my
DHWWD was seriously imbusiness. I can’t thank
pacted by the installation of the
them all enough.”
Kent Avenue bike lanes. Al-

Financing

EWVIDCO answered 76 requests for financing assistance in 2009. In total, EWVIDCO
helped 6 North Brooklyn businesses obtain
$14 million in financing for working capital,
to purchase new equipment or real estate or
to invest in the renovation of their facility.

Incentives

North Brooklyn’s industrial businesses have
long relied upon EWVIDCO’s expertise in
helping them access incentives, and 2009
was no exception. Despite the economic
downturn, EWVIDCO was able to help 27
local firms access over 47 different incentives. These incentives include tax benefits,
energy discounts and publicly funded
grants for facility expansion and relocation.
In 2009, EWVIDCO certified an additional 7 businesses to participate in the
Empire Zone program. These businesses
currently employ 219 full time equivalent
workers in North Brooklyn, with plans to
create another 119 new jobs over the next
5 years. Additionally, these companies
plan to invest $28 million in capital improvements and new machinery purchases
over the next five years.

Brooklyn Brewery
Brooklyn Brewery was founded by two neighbors, former journalist Steve Hindy and former banker Tom Potter in 1987. Brooklyn Brewery has been producing
award-winning specialty beers in its North 11th Street
home since 1996. Despite their success, their operations
and potential expansion were threatened by residential
gentrification and the corresponding escalation in real
estate prices. They needed more space to expand, but
were unable to do so because they could not afford to
rent the adjacent properties.
After many years of examining site options, the
Brooklyn Brewery is now engaging in a major facility
expansion at their current site in the Greenpoint Williamsburg IBZ. The economic downturn had a chilling
effect on local real estate, and they were sucEric Ottaway, General Manager
cessfully able to negotiate an acceptable price
of the Brooklyn Brewery
with owners of the properties adjacent to their
existing facility. EWVIDCO worked with the Brewery to review financin new and retained jobs in the region. Staff worked with the Brewery
ing options for different portions of their expansion, as well as the
to help fill out the application and worked with other local businesses
myriad incentives available to them for expanding. EWVIDCO was
to obtain letters of support. The Brooklyn Brewery’s application was
able to get Brooklyn Brewery certified for the Empire Zone program,
ultimately successful—they were awarded $800,000 toward their exand helped them ensure their eligibility for ICAP.
pansion project in fall of 2009.
EWVIDCO assisted Brooklyn Brewery in their application for the
The Brooklyn Brewery has been generous supporters of EWVIDCO,
Downstate Revitalization Program, a competitive NYS program to proand has hosted the very popular annual Spring Networking Event for
vide partial funding for expansion projects in Metro NYC that will result
the past several years.


2009 EWVIDCO
Members

16 Tons, Inc n 652 Meeker Food Corp. (McDonald’s) n A & H
Sportwear Co. n Acme Architectural Products Inc n Acme Cake
Co., Inc n Acme Smoked Fish Corp n Ambrosino Construction
n American Almond n Amtec International Of NY Corp.
n Anchin, Block & Anchin LLP n ANS Business Consulting, LLC
n Approved Oil Company n Atlantic Environmental Solutions
n Atlantic Veal & Lamb, Inc. n Atlantis Health Plan Inc.
n Avant Guard Manufacturing, Inc n Bamonte’s Restaurant
n Bank of America n Big Apple Warehouse n Billie-Ann
Plastics Packaging Corp. n Biscotti,Toback & Company, P.C.
n Blender Box n Bo Bo Poultry Market n Boyton Bus Inc.
n Bright Power, Inc. n Broadway Famous Party Rental
n Broadway Stages Ltd n Brooklyn Brewery n Brooklyn
Chamber Of Commerce n Brooklyn Navy Yard Cogeneration
Partners L. P. n Capital One Bank n Center for the Urban
Environment n Charles J. King, Inc. n Citibank NA n City One
Real Estate LLC n Coda Resources n Control Electropolishing
Corp. n Cooper Tank & Welding Corp n Corzo Contracting Co
Inc n Crest True Value Hardware n Cumberland Packing Corp
n D & M Lumber Products Co., Inc. n David Rosen Bakery
Supply, Inc n DHWWD Woodworking Inc n Diamond Street
Properties Inc. n Duggal Visual Solutions, Inc. n DY Realty
Services, Llc n EnerNOC n Envelope Manufacturers
Corporation n Epner Technology, Inc n Expedi Printing, Inc
n Fay Da Manufacturing Corporation n Filco Carting Corp.
n Flushing Savings Bank n Foto Electric Supply Company, Inc.
n Frank Brunckhorst Co. LLC n Giant Studios n Goldray USA
n Green Hills (USA),LLC n Greenpoint Lofts n Harry Brainum
Jr., Inc n Hillside Family Chiropractic P.C. n Hoskie Co., Inc.
n Industrial + Technology Assistance Corporation (ITAC)
n J. Haley Trucking n J. Pinz Scrap Metals n JFC International
Inc n Jos. H. Lowenstein Sons, Inc. n Joyva Corporation n JP
Morgan Chase – Small Business Financial Services
n Kaplon-Belo Associates, Inc. n Kendi Iron Works, Inc./ZVI
Realty LLC n Kings Ready Mix, Inc. n Knights Collision &
Towing n Konica Minolta Business Solutions U.S.A., Inc.
n Lafayette Grinding LLC n Lee Kum Kee Inc. n Libertypointe
Bank n Lucky’s Real Tomatoes n Luna Lighting Inc. n M & S
Levy Ind. Real Estate n M & T Bank n M. Fine Lumber Co n M.C.
O’Brien, Inc. n Manhattan Door Corporation n Manhattan
Molds & Casts, Inc. n Manzi, Pino & Company n Marjam
Supply of Rewe Street LLC n Martin Greenfield Clothiers
n Matrix Steel Company, Inc. n Mayab Happy Tacos Inc.
n Metro Terminals Corp. n Milgo Industrial, Inc. n Millenium
Processors LLC n Mobile Steam Boiler n Modesti Brothers Inc.
n Moveway Transfer & Storage Inc. n Ms. J’s Gymnastics and
Dance n National Compressor Exchange, Inc. n National Grid
n New Son Yeng n New York & Atlantic Railway n New York
Business Development Corporation (NYBDC) n New York Life
Insurance n New Yung Wah Trading LLC n Northstar Ready
Mix n Oriental Lumberland, Inc. n Pace Plumbing Corp.
n Pinwheel Group, Inc. n Prime Food Processing Corp. n R & Z
Metal Corp. n Radio Active World Companies n Rainbow
Polybag Co., Inc. n Remains Lighting n Roth Metal Works, Inc
n S.K.I. Beer Corp./ J.R.C. Beverage Inc. n Shanghai Stainless
n Signature Bank n Signs & Decal Corporation n Skorr Steel
Co., Inc n Skyline Steel Corp n Southwest Brooklyn Industrial
Development Corp n Sovereign Bank n St. Nicks Alliance
n State Bank of Long Island n Steeldeck NY Inc n Sterling
& Sterling Inc. n Sterling National Bank n Super Win
Enterprises Corp. n Superior Location Van Service n Supreme
Poly Plastics, Inc. n Talas n Telephone Company Building
n The Doe Fund, Inc. n The Sarut Group n Tortilleria Chinantla
Inc. n Trans-Packers Services Corp. n Twin Marquis Food
Group n Twoseven Inc n Ultimate Auto & Truck Repair Corp
n Vistage n Voila Bakeries Inc. n Warehouse Express USA, Inc.
n Waste Management of New York, LLC n Weiss Tool
Distributors Co Inc n Wiss & Co., LLP n Wonton Food, Inc.
n Zerah & Company P.C. n Zvi Realty, Llc



Employment
In 2009, EWVIDCO staff processed 22 job orders, interviewed over 60 job applicants and successfully placed 10 applicants in jobs. The declining economy affected our program performance, as many local firms shed, rather than added jobs.

Lucky’s Real Tomatoes
in July of 2009. Latisha has shown
consistent dedication, professionalism and positive attitude and
has become a valuable member of
her team. She has already
Latisha Wallace of
earned a position with more
Lucky’s Real Tomatoes
responsibility, which came
with a salary increase, and is positioning herself for future advancement with Lucky’s Real Tomatoes.

Lucky’s Real Tomatoes is a family
owned business who specializes
in growing, repacking and distributing the finest American,
fieldgrown, sun-ripened, tasty
tomatoes. They are a 30 year old
Brooklyn based company who
supplies the best chefs, restaurants, distributors and foodser-

vice companies in New York and
across the country.
Lucky contacted EWVIDCO to
assist them in filling a position in
the repacking department in her
Brooklyn facility. EWVIDCO staff
sent several screened candidates,
including Latisha Wallace. She was
the best applicant and was hired

“EWVIDCO has become
an invaluable business
partner to Lucky’s Real Tomatoes. Their consistent
efforts on our behalf, have
made us stronger and more
efficient, which has enabled
us to be more successful and
provide more jobs in North
Brooklyn. EWVIDCO has
become a powerful and
supportive voice for all
small businesses.” Lucky Lee

Northside Merchants Association
In the summer of 2009, EWVIDCO
Northside shopping map in connection with Wiltook over management of the
liamsburg Walks to encourage visitors to explore
Northside Merchants Association
the entire Northside Neighborhood.
(NMA), helping to revive this long standing neigh“The NMA has been a long time coming
borhood association. The NMA works with busi- but over the past year, we have gone
nesses along Bedford Avenue North of Grand
from a loosely conected group of busiStreet, North 6th Street west of the BQE, and on
nessed to a real organization that has a
adjacent side streets. EWVIDCO began work on the
real impact on business issues in the
NMA as part of a City-sponsored merchant organiz- Northside.” Charlie Bournis, founding member
ing grant offered through the NYC Dept. of Small
and owner of Office 11211
Business Services.
To date, the NMA has reached out to the
entire Northside shopping community to
identify common issues among businesses.
The NMA has responded by creating programs designed to promote local businesses
through joint marketing and reduce illegal
street vending. The NMA is also working
with Neighbor’s Allied for Good Growth to
help incorporate local businesses into the
Phurbu Tsamchoe, NMA Member and co-owner of ID
annual Williamsburg Walks street closure
Menswear on Bedford Avenue, shows off her summer merevent. This summer, the NMA will launch a
chandise to Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz

Financial Statement

Staff

Leah Archibald
Executive Director, ext. 168

EWVIDCO: Statement of Activities for Calendar Year 2009

Administration,
Events, Publications, Policy
larchibald@ewvidco.com

Revenues

2009

2008

Government Contracts

$379,969

$424,812

Contributions and grants

$52,200

$41,500

Membership and Events

$125,251

$131,335

Interest and other income

$93,651

$35,966

Net assets released from restriction

$0

$0

Caitlin Dourmashkin ext. 116

Total Revenues

$651,071

$633,613

Program Services

$668,981

$631,100

Supporting Services

$89,823

$99,733

Northside Merchants Association
Coordinator Assistance for retail
business owners adjacent to Bedford
Avenue and North 6th Street.
cdourmashkin@ewvidco.com

Total Expenses

$758,804

$730,833

Change in net assets

-$107,733

-$97,220

Net Assets--beginning of year

$3,453,419

$1,050,639

Capital grant for EIP program
and building purchase *note 1 and 3

$1,200,000

$2,500,000

Net Assets--end of year

$4,545,686

$3,453,419

Expenses

Note 1: Enviromental Improvement Program is a NYS program that assists businesses with purchase of equipment
that reduces waste and increases productivity and profit for NYS manufacturers. In 2007, EWVIDCO assisted two local
firms with equipment purchase through this program. EWVIDCO holds title to this equipment for 5 years, at which
point ownership reverts to the participating manufacturer.
Note 2: In 2008 North Brooklyn LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of EWVIDCO purchased land and building for
$2.8 million. The purchase was partially financed through a capital grant from NYC EDC for $2.5 million.
Note 3: In 2009, North Brooklyn LLC. purchased land and building for $1,200,000. The purchase was finalized through
a grant with the NYC EDC for $1,200,000.					

EWVIDCO coordinated efforts
between NYC
Councilmember
Reyna, Filco
Carting, NYC DOT,
NYC DOS and NY
and Atlantic
Railway to install
jersey barriers at
the dead end of
Gardner Avenue
and develop a
long term solution
to a chronic
illegal dumping
problem.

Rosario Barada ext. 166
Office Assistant
rbarada@ewvidco.com

Karen Nieves ext. 160
Greenpoint-Williamsburg
IBZ Business Services Manager
Assistance with incentives,
real estate, IBZ tax credits,
and infrastructure.
knieves@ewvidco.com

America Wallace ext. 165
Accountant
awallace@ewvidco.com

Michael Wilhite ext. 164
North Brooklyn IBZ Business
Services Manager.
Assistance with financing,
infrastructure, and incentives.
mwilhite@ewvidco.com

Team EWVIDCO America Wallace, Michael
Wilhite, Karen Nieves, Caitlin Dourmashkin,
Leah Archibald and Rosario Barada

EWVIDCO Board
Tod Greenfield, Chair
Martin Greenfield Clothiers

Joseph K. Robles, President
Knights Collision

Armando Chapelliquen, 1st Vice President
Jos. Lowenstein and Sons

Nathan Sudakoff, Secretary
ANS Consulting

Wesley Watson, Treasurer
Citibank
   

Stephanie Gitlin
Milgo Industrial

Hank Harmanoglu
Rainbow Polybag

Babu Khalfan
Signs and Decal

Jose Leon
St. Nick’s Alliance

Jesenia Quinones
National Grid

Zachary Weiner
Goldray USA

Sandy Wiener
Joyva Corporation

EWVIDCO Funders
EWVIDCO is generously funded by:

Brooklyn Community Foundation
Capitol One Bank Foundation
Empire State Development Corporation
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
M&T Bank Foundation
NYC Department of Small Business Services
New York City Council
TD Bank Foundation

11 Catherine Street n Brooklyn, NY 11211 n 718-388-7287 x168 n fax 718-963-1905 n www.ewvidco.com

